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Campus Governance

Planning Committee
August 30, 2022 11:40 a.m.
Meeting Number 1
Zoom
Members present: Mark Collier (chair), Emma Kloos, Elliot James, Delaney Teske, Sam Lindholm
Stacey Aronson (non-voting), Bryan Herrmann (non-voting), , Bill Zimmerman (non-voting),
Members absent: James Wojtaszek, Stephan Crabtree.
Guests: 0
Spooner Hall Naming Question
Joan Gabel sent an email (dated August 17, 2022) in which she indicated that buildings named
75 years ago would be reevaluated per the new Regents Policy. Spooner Hall was named 75
years ago, so the All-University Honors committee will be charged with reviewing and deciding
whether to keep or change the name. The recommendation dossier will be due on November
11, 2022. This process does not seem to be in line with the procedures we delineated last year,
and the next steps not clear. For example, what if we don’t have another name but might in the
future? How do we proceed? Given that we already have a policy for how we name buildings
on our campus (Planning, Campus Assembly), Bryan will seek clarification from Janet and let
Mark know to determine if this is actually part of our charge or not.
Proposals for Planning Committee (in light of our Strategic Plan and Vision)?




HEAPR [Higher Education Asset Preservation and Renewal] (bonding $$ from legislature
we can use for accessibility, energy efficiency, infrastructure repair) list to share with
committee for the committee to recommend top priorities
Predesign for Multi-Ethnic Resource Center accessibility project
Ideas and proposal to bolster vital campus community (re. our Strategic Plan & Vision),
to create communal physical campus spaces (campus pub? fire pits? skating rink?
community garden? bowling teams?) to encourage gathering and socializing;
collaborate with other committees and students (MCSA) to come up with a proposal;
connect with Student Affairs Committee and MCSA; what to do on campus?
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